• Sexual perversion, alcoholism, drug abuse, divorce, suicide, depression, and murder are ravaging those who work in the abortion industry. (American Psychiatric Association, APA)

• “Abortion opponents will achieve their goal without ever having to overturn Roe v. Wade.” (Kate Michelman of NARAL)

It is when the heart of a nation changes, that the laws of the land will begin to reflect that change. The battle for the lives of preborn children must be won in the streets of our cities before it will be won in Washington, D.C.

We pray that this will be an encouragement to you. The abortion industry in America is hemorrhaging. God Himself is calling us to the battle. Join us in Charlotte, North Carolina this July 17-24, and let us storm the gates of hell together.

“You are the light of the world … let your light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and praise your father in heaven.”

Flip Benham

“Life Changing…”

“My church and I make the OSA summer event our mission trip. These events have matured and strengthened our gifts and filled us with a passion for Christ.” Pastor Bill Shanks, New Covenant Fellowship, New Orleans, Louisiana

“OSA has been instrumental in bringing me and many others to the love, forgiveness and hope offered by Jesus Christ. We were ‘won by love’,” Norma McCorvey, Jane Roe of Roe v. Wade,

“OSA’s message to the youth of this generation has awakened their zeal to live for God and to stand up and stand out for Him.” Pastor Keith Tucci, Living Hope Church, Ligonier, PA

Charlotte N.C. July 17-24, 2010

• Join hundreds of Christians as they live out their faith on the streets of Charlotte
• We will become a beacon of righteousness to a city and a nation loosing its way.
• Abortion will come to an end in the city of Charlotte when the Church of Jesus Christ makes up its mind it will come to an end.
• If not now—When?
• If not you—Who?

Hotel Information:
Suburban Inn, Concord
7725 Sassaman Lane
Concord N.C. 28027
704-979-5555

IMPORTANT: Ask for the OSA block
Weekly rate (7 days): $228 tax included
Daily: available at a higher rate
Extended Stay—Full kitchens.
Will fill early so make reservations early to avoid being in an overflow hotel.

Operation Save America
P.O Box 740066
Dallas, TX 75374

Com. Center: 704 706 2832
National Office: 704 933 3414
www.operationsaveamerica.org
We Are Winning!!!

We Didn’t Wait:

- For the U.S. government to stop abortion
- For Congress to pass laws to stop abortion
- For a President to stop abortion
- For the Supreme Court to stop abortion

We went right to the places where babies were being killed to give them a voice and change the heart of the nation. As we have. God has begun to push back our enemies.

The heart and mind of America is changing over the issue of abortion. The startling statistics cited below are well beneath the radar of our major media outlets, yet they are greatly encouraging for those of us standing for life. As you will see, the battle for the lives of preborn children is being won as gentle Christians live out their faith in the streets of their cities.

Abortion is not a political issue. It is a Gospel issue. When gentle Christian warriors allow their theology to become biography in the streets of their cities, the gates of hell cannot prevail! The heart of our nation is changing toward the unborn child. The truth concerning the sanctity life is overwhelming the lie of abortion. The abortion industry is crumbling as the Church of Jesus Christ storms the gates of hell.

“Abortion will come to an end in America when the Church of Jesus Christ makes up her mind that it will come to an end - not one second sooner!” Rev. Flip Benham

- In 1991 there were over 2,000 free standing abortion mills. Today, there are 713.
- In Charlotte N.C, as the church has been pressing hard on the abortion mills for the past 15 months, 577 babies have been saved.
- A recent Gallop poll showed that a majority of Americans identified themselves “pro-life” (51% vs. 42%). This is the first time a majority of U.S. adults have identified themselves as pro-life since Gallup began asking this question in 1995.
- According to the Marist Poll in Jan 2010 Fifty-six percent of all Americans and 58 percent of those ages 18-29 say abortion is “morally wrong.”
- The legislative press for “Personhood” of the unborn now has 40 states with active petitions or legislative initiatives in process.
- Teen pregnancy, birth rates, and abortions have declined each year since 1991. (Center for Disease Control [CDC]).
- After reaching a high of over 1.6 million in 1990, the number of abortions annually performed in the U.S. has dropped back to levels not seen since the late 1970s. (CDC & Alan Guttmacher Institute).
- The three individuals most instrumental in ushering in the Roe v. Wade era are today, all professing, confessing, Christians – Norma McCorvey (Jane Roe), Sandra Cano (Mary Doe), and Dr. Bernard Nathanson (founder of NARAL).
- Abortionists killing children are getting older (average age, 59). There are few young doctors to replace them because no one wants to be known as an abortionist (American Medical Association [AMA]).
- Many abortionists are losing their licenses as medical boards discover their incompetence and negligence. (AMA)
- The employee turnover rate in abortion facilities is incredibly high. (PPFA, LDI).

Smiling in Jesus’ Name
Rev. Flip Benham • 2/23/2010

This picture has received a lot of play recently on the Fox News Network as an advertisement for the Megyn Kelly Show. It was taken outside of the Jackson Women’s Health Organization at our National Event during the Summer of 2006. This is the last abortion mill in the state of Mississippi.

The picture reverses the stereo typical roles of the mainstream media’s portrayal of Christian pro-life activists. Who is screaming at who? It paints an entirely different picture of what really happens at abortion mills when Christians allow the theology of the church house to become biography at the “gates of hell.”

Most of the time, gentle Christian warriors are portrayed as bigoted, screaming, in your face, wild-eyed lunatics bent on terrorizing women, blowing up abortion mills, and shooting abortionists. Nothing could be further from the truth. But to explain this to folks who have already made up their minds, is almost impossible. A picture is indeed worth a thousand words.

Ours is a gentle revolution - but it is a revolution nevertheless. Join us this summer as we live out our faith in the streets of Charlotte. Come stand in the gap for the unborn in the Queen City, Charlotte, N.C., July 17-24, 2010.
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